Unity's the key for
public sector workers
WHEN SATS Bred Andrew
Ncdzamba on Friday 13
March for paying in money
late,
the 500 strong
workers strike train at Cily
Deep depot pulled out and
started moving.
The following week *
when SATS bosses refused
to reinstate
Andrew
unconditionally - workers at
Kascrnc. Jan Smuts Airport
and stations all over the
Witwatcrsrand and Vaai
Triangle stopped work and
boarded the strike train.
Workers came out in
solidarity wiih Andrew - and
added their own demands as
well An end to all racist
practices at SATS; the right
to be democratically
represented by people of
their own choice; full pay
for the days on strike;
recognition of SARHWUOvcr 2 weeks later, with
nearly 20.000 SARHWU
railway workers now on
strike, POTWA post office
workers went on strike in
Sou eto The workers were
striking against the racist
and baaskap attitude of Post
Office bosses.
Again, the postal strike-

spread fast and within 4
days 8.000 postal workers
were striking at 14 offices
and depots in Johannesburg
and Soweto. Again, the
postal workers were striking
in solidarity with their
Sowcto comrades and adding
their own demands as well.
All workers dismissed since
November last year (about
50) to be reinstated; black
worker* must get same
transport facilities as other
worker*; the post office
must provide pension
payment facilities in
Soweto; an end to
deductions for being ill.
The railway and postal
workers unity, solidarity
ind fighting spirit have
been a great example to all
workers. COSATU and
UDF affiliates
have
mobilised
community
support.

These are the biggest and
longest ttrikes ever lo take
place in the public serviceThousands and thousands of

postal and railway workers
have joined P O T W A and
SARHWU all over the
country during the strike.
Although SATS has
recently dismissed the
striking railway workers,
they arc convinced that the
struggle can be won with
the active solidarity and
support of COSATU and

the UDF.
In the postal sector,
talks arc still continuing.
Workers in the public
sector have organised their
own independent strength
and voice in their own
organisations. They will
need
the
maximum
solidarity from all organised
workers in COSATU to
force the state to recognise
their unions and recognise
their demands.
COSATU is presently
discussing solidarity action
nation-wide with the
dismissed SATS workers.
Every COSATU worker
knows thai recognition of
the union chosen by the
majority of workers is the
most basic trade union
right.

